WHAT YOU GET

WHAT’S INCLUDED:
• clinical instructions guide
• appliance container case
• composite attachment guide
• interproximal reduction guide
• set-up detail reports

ADVANTAGE & BENEFITS
• affordable treatment for patients
• fast and efficient tooth movement
• correct rotations, crowding, and relapse
• pre-programmed to treatment set-up
• removable for eating and cleaning
WHAT IS THE INMAN ALIGNER?

Inman Aligner is a Removable Orthodontic Appliance designed for the treatment of Misaligned Anterior Teeth. A corrected set-up arrangement of the anterior teeth is created and the removable alignment appliance is fabricated. NiTi coil springs with active lingual and labial components apply gentle steady forces to correct most anterior rotations, crowding, and relapse. The appliance is worn 16-20 hours per day. Active treatment can be completed in as quickly as 6-18 weeks, followed by a retention phase of Clearline retainers, Hawley retainers or bonded V-loop retainers.

SPACE CREATION

Interproximal reduction or arch expansion may be incorporated into treatment to resolve crowding or interferences. Use Diamond strips to slenderize teeth and reduce interproximal enamel, or the Inman Expansion Appliance to create space and allow for realignment of teeth.

COMPOSITE ANCHORS

Composite anchors may be bonded to the teeth to aid in retention and anchorage. These composite bonded tags keep the aligner bows in place allowing the appliance to remain active and seated correctly. Attachments can be placed free-hand or applied to pre-treatment models and reflected in an indirect tray for bonding to the teeth.

CASE SELECTION GUIDE

Moderate anterior alignment cases are best suited to Inman Aligner treatment. While many types of tooth movements are possible, ideal cases are those that require, rotations, labial/lingual repositioning, slight mesial/distal shifting, or minor torque changes. Inman Aligners are also excellent for relapse cases, and pre-prosthetic alignment cases. Factors such as available space, use of composite anchors, patient compliance, and retention all play a critical role in achieving final results.

RETENTION APPLIANCES

As with most Orthodontic cases, Inman Aligner Treatment must be retained to prevent relapse. Active treatment should be followed by a retention phase of Clearline retainers, Hawley retainers or bonded V-loop retainers.

INTERPROXIMAL REDUCTION OR ARCH EXPANSION